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A Word from the President
 By Eric “Hurricane” Heikila

Vice President
 Doug Baker

Prez Eric “Hurricane” Heikila parties with an alien at Sierra Trek.

The Vice President submits the customary (and accepted) 
“no report.”

SAVE the DATE
NEXT MEETING:

THURSDAY, June 4th 2020
Via ZOOM website

6:45 PM Meeting Start

    After our last meeting the office of president 
was left vacant. Wayne Schmid had then shown inter-
est in filling the position. 

     Under the STH bylaws the President can appoint a 
vacant seat. Taking that into consideration the current 
board was notified and approved the appointment of 
Wayne to the position of President. The Board is now 
complete.

     Thank you to all the current board members and 
welcome to our new board members.

Eric Heikila
Past President STH.

Club Officers 

Web Site: http://www.sth4x4.com

Mailing Address: PO Box 859  Weimar CA,  95736

Our Forests, Our Heritage 

Keep Them Green, Keep Them Clean 

President - Wayne Schmid

Past President - Eric Heikila

Vice President - Liz Switten 

Secretary - Suzanne Collard 

Treasurer - Kimber Hoey 

Trail Master - Heather Parker   

State Delegate - Andrea Harris 

Membership - Carl Meyer

Ways & Means - Katrina Salazar 

Webmaster - Roger Salazar

Editor - Chris Collard

“Our lands -  Use Without Abuse” 



Trailmaster Report
 By Kenny Melton

Heather will be taking over as your new Trailmaster. Please 
help her fill the calendar with great runs.

Trail Calendar
June: Installation Steak Feed, TBD at June meeting
July: White Rock Lake, Sierra Trek Pre-run or?
August: Sierra Trek
September: TBD

Treasurer Report
 By Kimber Hoey

Membership Report
 By Carl Meyer 

STH Flashback
STHers explore the ghost town of Bodie, Nevada.

 July,  1966

A day of fishing at Rancho Leonero, Baja Sur, Mexico. Trailmaster checks out a set of 40-inch tires at 4Wparts

No report.

Past President/State Delegate
 By Andrea Harris

Our State Delegate’s new telecommuting office.

Ways-n-Means Report
 By Suzy Collard

Suzy and Radar “The Wonder Dog” near Cedar Breaks National 
Monument, Utah.

     I’m still waiting on a couple stragglers on getting their 
dues in. I was notified that a couple of checks are on their 
way. Once I deposit those, I will make the Cal4Wheel dues 
payment.

     Thanks to all who sent in their dues! There are no out-
standing reimbursement requests.
Stay Safe!

The next Cal4Wheel North District meeting will be on 
July 18, most likely via Zoom. 

There is a possibility the Installation Picnic could happen at 
the June Run, and there is still time to submit nominations 
for the STH Treasure Trophies. Gag prize suggestions are 
encouraged! 

Eligibility: You may enter as many times as you like, but 
your treasure must have been found or taken (photo) by a 
club member on an official club trip between May 2019 and 
April 2020. 

TREASURE TROPHIES
Best Photography     
Most Educational
Best Rock or Mineral     
Most Comical
Biggest Fish      
Most Creative
Best Bottle      
Most Unusual

In addition to the above trophies, there are a few special 
awards:

DANCE TROPHY:  Who busted a move on the trail or 
around camp? Who got their groove on? 

PROBLEM CHILD:  Most breakdowns in the last year. You 
know who you are…

DOOFUS GOOFUS: Pretty self-explanatory….

The STH Boo-bell and Enviro-Nazi awards are to be given at 
the time of any infraction throughout the year.

Editor’s Report
 By Chris Collard

Our editor Chris Collard chills out at the South Pole, Antarctica. 

     Extending a big congrats to our new BOD members. It is 
a group effort to keep STH on track, thanks for stepping up. 
Also, a big thanks to everyone who submitted articles this 
month. Lots of fun stuff in this month’s issue, with features 
on Hell Hole, Fordyce, and Death Valley. The July newslet-
ter deadline will be June 22. If you are on the BOD, please 
provide a brief update from your office.
Cheers,
C-



Secretary’s Report
 By Suzy Collard

STH Elections
By Suzy Collard

     The May club meeting was held via the Zoom 
website on May 7th. As the club continues to use this 
meeting format, a few guidelines need to be addressed:

     Background noise: Friendly reminder that if you do 
not have your computer’s microphone muted, every 
sound from your location can be heard by the rest of 
the group (dogs barking, television on, food consump-
tion, conversations with others, etc.). These sounds are 
distractions to the meeting.

     One speaker at a time: Cross talking does not work 
well with Zoom’s system. Need to define the process 
by which each person may be recognized in an orderly 
fashion (i.e., hand raising or some similar option).

     Mute/Unmute: If you set your computer micro-
phone to show ‘mute’, you can press and hold the 
spacebar whenever you want to speak. This eliminates 
having to mute/unmute the microphone each time you 
want to talk. 

MEMBERS:    GUESTS:
Eric & Kelly Heikila   Eric Ellner
Wayne & Jeanette Schmid    
Andrea Harris & Doug Baker  Phil Salazar
Roger & Katrina Salazar  Jim Jeffers
Ken Melton & Heather Parker  Richard Costigan
Bert & Liz Switten    Brian & Spring 
Geoff & Penny Ford   Bohannon
Carrol & Linda Bryant
Matt & Kimber Hoey
Ron and Leona Kellogg
Rory Huber
Rich Currie
Carl Meyer
Chris & Suzy Collard

What’s Your  Handle?
By Suzy Collard

Sierra Trek Update

 Uncle Willy”, “Hurricane”, “El Jefe”, “Spiderman”, “Tiltmaster”, “DnA”, “Rockcrawler”, “JPEater” and “King 
Con” are just a few of the monikers used to identify club members, each with its own backstory. And, these iden-
tifiers are often used in club run communications. When Uncle Willy calls JPEater during Sierra Trek Thursday 
Trail, it is helpful for the group to know who is being addressed.

     With many new club members, we need to update our roster with your “AKA”. Do you have a CB handle or 
other nickname? Note: if not, one may be provided based on events and/or mishaps. But, don’t worry; you are 
not likely to get the nickname of “Problem Child” – that is a special award only given on an annual basis!  

Step up and make yourself known! Send your CB handle info to Suzy Collard at: collardsuzanne@hotmail.com. 
Got a custom license plate? Text a photo to Chris for the next newsletter. 

   After the regular meeting ended and an intermission period, Andrea Harris conducted the election for 
the new Board of Directors with the following results:

President:   Not filled during the meeting*
Vice President:  Elizabeth Switten
State Delegate:  Andrea Harris
Secretary:   Suzy Collard
Ways & Means:  Katrina Salazar

Treasurer:   Kimber Hoey
Membership:   Carl Meyer
Trail Master:   Heather Parker
Communications:  Roger Salazar
Editor:   Chris Collard

*Although several nominees for President declined to be considered, after the meeting ended one member 
expressed an interest: Wayne Schmid. STH Bylaws allow the President to appoint a club member to vacant BOD 
positions; President Eric Heikila contacted the current Board of Directors regarding Wayne’s interest in the posi-
tion. All concurred with the candidate’s appointment and Wayne will assume his new role at the June meeting.

     Several of us attended the Zoom Trek meeting, and below is a short summary. The event is currently a go, 
and the chair and Cal4 BOD will be creating a Covid protocol for operations. Regarding showers, I sent an email 
to the club for opinions on if we could offer them in a manner that was not only safe for participants, but also for 
our shower committee. Responses were overwhelmingly “no.” It may be short discussion, but we should make a 
formal decision at the June Meeting. 

     Registration are light (about 50), but that is expected in June. However, get your registrations in, as if they 
don’t hit the breakeven number by a certain date (when they start writing non-refundable deposit checks), they 
may pull the plug on the event. If you want event shirts, make sure to order them when you register. They have 
two bands in mind, Island of Black & White, and Diva Rock. 

     It looks like all the winch hills will be staffed; good news for our Thursday Trail crew. We may also have our 
staging committee back, which would relieve us from having to provide the trail breakfast. The following is a list 
of open committees: Camp Coordinator, Fri/Sat Breakfast, Security.



Fordyce Fails
By Liz Switten

     On April 25th, club members and guests ventured on a day run to Fordyce Trail in the hopes of making 
it to the water crossing, and hopefully Winch Hill 2. The trail was wet, streams more than a foot deep flowed 
through much of the trail, and there were patches of snow as well. The group was moving along well through all 
the obstacles until the decent to Fordyce Creek. At that point the Jeep belonging to the Switten family got into 
a bind in full lock against a boulder. The pressure snapped the front driver’s side axle U-joint and the ball joints 



became unseated. 

     Stuck on the hill, the rest of the party was able to get around them and through the water 
crossing. On the opposite bank, everyone stopped and set up lunch while waiting on parts and 
tools to be brought to the trailhead. Luckily, trail mechanic Kenneth Milton was there and able 
to organize the repairs. Once the ball joints were pressed back into place, the Switten’s were able 
to drive, though only in 2wd. By utilizing their winch line, and a Freedom Ropes kinetic recov-
ery rope, John Allen was able to pull them through obstacles that required 4wd. 

Everyone was able to drive out on their own that evening and made it home safe. It took the 
Swittens two weeks to have their jeep repaired (by Kenneth) and ready for the next trip. 

Members: 
John & Lorna Allen
Carl Meyer 
Kenneth Melton & Heather Parker, sons Evan and Wyatt
Wayne & Jeanette Schmid
Roger & Katrina Salazar 
Don Ogawa
Bert, Elizabeth, & Chloe Switten

Guests
Jennifer Sibilla
Brian & Spring Bohannon
Erik & Kimberly Ellner
Kelly Kay & Ashley Carmichael
Eric Vann



Moon Rocks
By Heather Parker Photos by Liz Switten

      On Thursday May 28th, the men of the Sierra 
Treasure Hunters set out about 7:00 am and headed 
to Moon Rocks, Nevada, to find us a great spot to 
camp for the Memorial Day weekend. That evening 
the moms headed up. This was the first time being at 
Moon Rocks for most of us, and the weekend consisted 
of quad riding, four wheeling, and a few overlanding 
trips. Each family was responsible to bring a dinner 
item and we had a large potluck each night. Kenny got 
up early and cooked breakfast each morning. Only 
boo-boo we had was when Kenny drove Heather’s Jeep 
and laid it on its side. Minimal damage though! We 
had lots of laughs, drinks, amazing food, and smores 
over the campfire! We headed home Monday after-
noon! Can’t wait to go back! 

Members
Kenny Melton & Heather Parker
Bert & Liz Switten
Wayne & Jeanette Schmid
Carl Meyer
Chris & Suzy Collard

Guests
Brian & Spring Bohannon
Ryan & Jamie Doran
Jennifer Sabilla
Josh Ira and friends





Switten’s Get Rugged Trailer
By Liz Switten

     On April 4th, the Switten Family (Bert, Liz, and 
Chloe) drove down to Lead Dog Motorsports in Lake 
Havasu City and picked up their new trailer from Off 
Grid Trailers. Made in Edmonton, Canada, the Expe-
dition 2.0 (Exp. 2.0) trailer is a tear drop based trailer 
that has been created to handle the rough terrain 4x4 
enthusiasts enjoy. The Switten’s put it to the test spend-
ing the next 9 days and 8 nights traversing the back-
country on their way back to Sacramento. 



     While they had planned on spending most of their trip exploring the dirt roads of Death Valley National 
Park, the world had different plans. As the Switten’s drove down, much of the California, America, and the globe 
closed up around them due to COVID-19. Their 2018 Jeep Wrangler JL Unlimited Rubicon, and Exp. 2.0 trailer 
were up for the challenge of moderately difficult trails, and off grid camping.

   The first stop for Bert, Liz, and Chloe was Mojave National Preserve. The first night was spent on the floor of 
Wild Horse Canyon. Though no wild horses were seen, there were many Joshua Trees and cacti taller than Bert. 
Their second night they drove North-West and camped outside Aiken Mine, an active lava rock mine. From 
there they drove on Mojave Road out of the preserve, across Soda Dry Lake, to their next camp spot. Mojave Rd. 
is a 4-wheel drive track that was a traditional route of Native Americans across the Mojave Desert, is now known 
as the Mojave Trail. 

     The following two nights the Switten’s spent camped amongst the Trona Pinnacles. With only one other camp-
er there, they had their choice of spots. Rain came both afternoons, so the mornings were spent hiking around 
the pinnacles and playing games like Yahtzee, Periodic Table Battleship, and Exploding Kittens. 

     Leaving the pinnacles, they drove through the town of Trona and the ghost town of Ballarat and into Death 
Valley via Goler Wash and Mengel Pass. It was the first real test to see how capable the Exp. 2.0 was. Their jeep 
made it easily up the wash starting their assent at 1,500 feet elevation, and climbing to 4,500 feet in eight miles, 
through switch backs, and over boulders. Only minor trail damage occurred on the wheel well of the trailer 
coming down to quickly off one particular boulder. The first night they camped at the abandoned house at Warm 
Springs (2,500 ft.), the second night at Borax Works (-245 ft.). Traveling along the south-west corner of the 
park, they did not encounter anyone aside from the wild burros. Badwater Basin was also completely empty, and 
they had the boardwalk to themselves. Upon leaving West Side Road and turning onto Daylight Pass, they were 
stopped by a roadblock. An off-duty park ranger stopped them and informed them the park had been closed for 
the last three days. So unfortunately, it was time for them to leave. 



 
     They headed up Highway 395, stopping for a night 
outside Manzanar, and a night at the Carson River Hot 
Springs. The East Fork Carson River was flowing mod-
erately heavy when we crossed it. The tires of the trailer 
were completely submerged, but the Exp. 2.0 made it 
across with only a small amount of water seepage at 
the doors. 

    Bert, Liz and Chloe had a great time exploring a new 
part of California with their jeep and new toy.



Hell Hole Trail





2020 Jeep Gladiator Mojave



As you might be aware, this year Jeep launched a go-fast desert version of the Gladiator. I was 
fortunate enough to grab a press car this month and spent a few days in Nevada testing the rig 
with my buddy Ned Bacon (think Killer Bee). Jeep beefed up a number suspension components, 
added an Off-road Plus mode (tweaks shift points and throttle response), added Fox bypass 
remote-reservoir shocks, and nitrogen bump stops up front. You can also permanently disengage 
traction and stability control (fun inhibitors). Ned and I both agreed that Jeep hit a home run 
with the Mojave.

We started in the Clayton dunes, south of Silver Peak, and zigzagged our way north up to Mind-
en, camping at old mining sites along the way. This would be a great club trip for a 3-day week-
end (or more); starting at the dunes and making our way back to Grass Valley on mostly dirt 
roads.

-Chris






